
Rob + Amber



about us
We met 10 years ago at a restaurant, 
(Now our Favorite!) Amber was invited  

over to the table with Rob and his Mom, 
introduced and later learned that he 

 proclaimed to his mom  
“I’m Going to Marry That Girl!”  

We started an amazing friendship  
and by chance a few months later  
we found ourselves falling in love.  

Five years later we were engaged on  
the beach and married in our church.  
A year later we had our son Camden. 

About Amber  My wife Amber is the most amazing person 
I have ever met. She is outgoing, intelligent , very family oriented and always 
makes time for others bringing joy to those around her. She is always optimistic 
and full of confidence. Just when I thought it couldn’t get any better Amber took it to 
another level and became the best Mom my son could ever ask for. 

About Rob  My outstanding husband Rob lights up a room 
when he walks in. He is kind, gentle, sweet, and caring. My husband has a gift of 
always making every one feel so special and welcomed! Rob is a great leader he 
always puts our family first in all circumstances! Rob is an amazing dad! The way 
he cares for Camden and loves him to the moon and back melts my heart.  We  
are so blessed to have Rob and are thrilled to continue our adventure as our  
family grows.

About our son Our son Cameron is 3 years old. 
“Cam the man” is adventurous, full of energy and loves to be outside! Camden 
shows his affection and love towards others by giving them lots of bear hugs and 
kisses.  Camden will be an amazing big brother to a sibling entering our family. 
Camden loves to run, jump and explore outside! 



Our 
Home 

Our family lives in a quiet and  
safe suburban neighborhood in a 4  
bedroom ranch home located in a 
cul-de-sac. We have a large backyard 
fenced in a “Park Like Setting” where 
our son Camden enjoys his swing set 
and trampoline and playing with his neighborhood friends. We 
love going on family walks down to our community pond and an 
occasional picnic by the water. Our home, not too far from many 
shops and restaurants we frequent at times, although cooking 
at home and “grilling out” on the deck with friends and family 
are definitely our top favorite things to do! Conveniently located 
down the road from us is our church we attend on Sundays. 

OUR DOGS Our family consist of a party of five -- us, our son Camden,  
and we can’t forget our two pups -- Ellie and Ginger-- who rule the roost! They are loving,  
will always join you on the couch for cuddles, and shower you with unconditional love.

Rob’s Fun Facts
q I own a restaurant and have been working in 
 the food industry for 30 years. Since then I have 
 become a husband and father which are roles 
 I will always cherish forever.
q	I consider myself an outgoing people person 
 fortunate to have many good supportive friends 
 and family. 
q	I enjoy all sports especially golf, fishing, and  
 LOVE to cook. 
q I enjoy spending time with my family and friends.

Amber’s Fun Facts 
q I am one of five children, right in the middle, 
 the only girl and I love it! 
q I have been a nurse for seven years, always 
 smiling,and try to stay positive and upbeat!
q My passion in life is helping animals and 
 volunteering my time at the humane society.
q	My favorite thing to do on a cold winter evening is 
 cuddle up by the fire and watch Hallmark movies! 
q	I enjoy scrapbooking our family memories, yoga, 
 exercising and reading.



... & traditions

q We enjoy Sunday “funday” spending quality time 
 hanging out, going to church, playing outside and enjoying 
 a meal together

q  Every St. Patrick’s Day we all go to an Irish restaurant to 
 celebrate our heritage 

q  Fourth of July, we go to our community parade followed 
 by swimming, cookout with friends & family and then 
 watch the fireworks 

q	In the fall, we visit Pumpkin patches, enjoy hayrides, 
 and go to a Trick or Trunk party 

q Thanksgiving morning, our family gets together to play 
 in a Turkey Bowl, we have lots of fun and great laughs 
 followed by mom and dad’s turkey dinner 

q  Over the Christmas holiday, we pick out a tree together,
 decorate our house with lights galore, and have a yearly 
 family photo shoot with Camden & his cousins, and 
 mom and dad in matching PJ’s 

q Spring break we go see
      Grandma in Florida 

q	We enjoy celebrating
        Birthdays throughout  
        the year

Rob has one younger sister, Christy, who has a great 
husband, Lou, and they have raised their two daughters, 
Abby and Lilly, to be beautiful young ladies. They live right 
down the street and our son always enjoys movie nights 
with the girls! Rob’s mom and dad also live a few minutes 
away and always enjoy their grandson.  

Amber’s family lives out of town. We take weekend trips 
twice a month to visit.  We stay with them and have lots 
of fun!  All of her brothers live twenty minutes from their 
parents. Her oldest brother, Mark, is married with two sweet 
girls. Richie and his wife have three beautiful children. Drew, 
her younger brother, just got married and Amber’s youngest 
brother, Chris, is attending college in his junior year and  
comes home to visit when he can. Our son enjoys visiting 
with his 88 year old Mimi and all his aunts and uncles.

Family Fun Day with Amber’s parents, brothers  
& wives plus all 6 nieces and nephews

Camden at a cook out  
with all 3 Grandpas

McNally Family Beach Vacation

Wedding Fun!

Cousin’s Annual Christmas PJ photo shoot

Amber’s with her grandmother Mimi,  
mom, her aunt and cousin

Amber’s parents, Mark & Betty 

our family ...

Uncle Lou and  
Aunt Christy

Wedding day with  
Rob’s parents  
Bob and Lynn

Celebrating Baptism  
with a friend



why 
adoption 

Adoption has always been something we wanted 
to do and we see the beauty in our family of three 

being built in this way.  We know that God has called 
us to adopt, and we cannot wait to meet the child He 
has chosen for us.  When we were blessed to have a 
son we knew that was God’s way of showing us his 

plan, and that are next step in growing our family was 
to adopt.  We can’t wait to add to our family!  In our 

home, we embrace diversity, we want to teach our son 
that we’re are the same on the inside no matter the dif-
ferences in our outward appearance.  This is how we 
view the world and we want to extend and instill those 

qualities in all our children current and future. 

Our Letter To You, 
 Thank you so much for giving us this opportunity to introduce 
ourselves and tell you about our family! We know this is a challenging 
time for you while your trying to figure out the best option for you and 
your precious baby. We hope that you feel supported and loved no matter 
where you are at in your journey. We hope you find comfort in knowing 
that you have chosen a life where your baby will be regarded as the 
biggest blessing and is cherished every day. 
 We are Rob and Amber. We met 10 years ago, were married in 
August 2014 and in October 2016 our son, Camden, was born. We both 
come from super supportive, amazing families and we want you to know 
we all have a lot of love to give, and only wish for the opportunity to give 
it! They will learn about love, respect, hard work, and most of all FUN! 
We believe education is very important and will provide our children with 
whatever assistance is needed.
 We promise that our home will be filled with lots of love and laughter 
and that you will always have a place in our hearts and family. In our 
home, your child will be secure, happy and loved unconditionally. 
 Thank you for considering us for adoption, know that we are praying 
for you and your baby throughout your pregnancy, that God will fill you 
with peace in whatever decision you make. 
 Sincerely,
               Rob, Amber & Camden


